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How To Redeem Freehand Miami Beach Coupons
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               Leave a Review for
               Freehand Miami Beach           


          
                

                        
							"*" indicates required fields
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Rate It! 5 Stars is GREAT, 1 Star is Not So Great!*
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Please purchase your tickets through our partner, Hotels.com, and save! Travelin’ Coupons donates 10% of its proceeds to the Student Youth Travel Foundation. Thank you for using our Freehand Miami Beach Coupons!





BUY NOW
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Groupon offers several discounts on things to do in Miami. You can CHECK HERE to see if they have a live deal today 🙂





CHECK GROUPON





     











About Freehand Miami Beach




Welcome to Freehand Miami is the hotel for today’s traveler — combining convenience (a 5-minute walk from Miami Beach, and less than 1 mile from the nightlife of South Beach) with modern comforts, like an outdoor terrace with a pool, two craft cocktail bars, a seasonal restaurant. It’s both an escape from the bustle of the strip and an ideal access point to the best of the city.
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More Information on Freehand Miami Beach




Looking for a place to stay in Miami Beach that won’t break the bank? Look no further than Freehand Miami Beach! This affordable yet chic hotel used to be called Indian Creek Hotel, and is now better than ever after a recent renovation.




Freehand Miami Beach is the perfect place to enjoy all that Miami Beach has to offer. Just steps from the beach, the hotel offers both private rooms and dorm-style accommodations, each with their own unique charm. The hotel also features two on-site restaurants – Broken Shaker and 27 Restaurant & Bar – as well as a rooftop pool with stunning views of the city.




The rooms at Freehand Miami Beach are modern and sleek, with all the amenities you need for a comfortable stay. Whether you’re looking to relax by the pool or explore all that Miami has to offer, Freehand Miami Beach is the perfect place for you!






 Broken Shaker




Escape to our backyard oasis and revel in the Tales of Cocktail’s award-winning Best American Hotel Bar. The Broken Shaker’s handcrafted cocktails are composed of elixirs, syrups and infusions made from garden herbs and spice, and fresh-pressed produce and exotic ingredients from around the world. Our skilled mixologists are shaking up the perfect blend of ingredients and international flavors to complete your Miami Beach getaway!







Amenities




	Just 1 Block From Beach
	Outdoor Garden Area
	Swimming Pool
	Daily Housekeeping
	Super Fast, Complimentary Wi-Fi
	24 Hour Front Desk
	Award-Winning Bar, Broken Shaker
	Multilingual Staff
	Conveniently Located Offsite Parking Near Hotel
	27 Restaurant and Bar
	Curated Activities and Events
	Complimentary Bicycles
	Easy Access to Public Transportation, Including Miami Dade Airport Flyer Bus 150
	Laundry Services (Additional charge)








Room Types




	Premium King Suite
	King
	Private Quad Room
	Bed in 8 Bed Shared Female Dorm
	Bed in Shared Quad Dorm
	Bed in Shared Female Quad Dorm
	Bed in 8 Bed Shared Dorm
	Bungalow Private Quad
	Private Premium Quad
	Bed in 6 Bed Shared Dorm















     

          Address & Contact Information


                         
                    Freehand Miami Hotel               
          
                         
                    
                    2727 Indian Creek Dr, 

Miami Beach, FL 33140               

          
                         
                    
                    (305) 531-2727
               

          
                         
                    
                    Visit Website
               

          
     


     
          

     











Travelin’ Coupons Top Miami Deals
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Save $9.95 at Go Miami 5-Day Attractions Pass!
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Save $5.00 off per ticket on Thriller Miami Speedboat!
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GROUPON offers things to do in Miami for up to 50% off!












Travelin’ Coupons Miami Terrific Tidbits




Browse our Travelin’ Fun page for trip tidbits, check out our favorite book on Miami or spend some time reading through our Miami blog! We love Miami and hope you do too! 
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Know Before You Go! Check Out Our Favorite Miami Travel Guide
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Travelin’ Fun, Tidbits & More
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Travelin’ Coupons Miami Blog
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               Company          
     
     	About Us
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	Careers
	The Blog







               
               Top Cities          
     
     	Atlanta
	Austin
	Baltimore
	Boston
	Branson


          	More Cities
     





               
               Support          
     
     	Contact Us
	List Your Coupon
	Privacy Policy
	Opt-out preferences







               
               Why We Do What We Do          
     
               
               Travelin’ Coupons donates 10% of its proceeds to the Student Youth Travel Foundation. Travel changes lives!
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		Manage Cookie Consent

		
			
		

	


	

	
		To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behavior or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.
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